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My Dear Haraden: 

... 

o· ember 1, 1962.

This short autobiotO"aphy was written at the 
request of Haraden Pratt,retired Chief En�ineer 
and Director of Mackay Radio and Tele�aph 
Company,and Electronics advisor to President 
Harry Truman. 

Your request poses quite a pro·oiem to me. I am 77 years old now and 
my memory is fadin� badly, especia lly of names and dates. I think the 
best thin� for me to do is to �ive you a sketchy autobiography and let 
you pick out whatever you can use. I hope that the extraneous matter will
not bore you too much. 

I was 13 years old when my fathe� sent me to King's Colle6e Junior 
Division, in London where I was born. This School specialized in preparin& 
it's students to compete in exruninations for employment in the British 
Goverrunent Civil Service, which included the �ostal and Telegraph Services, 
Indian Civil Service etc. My father's idea was for me to study for the 
Indian Consular Service and to sit at as many examinations in the meantime 
to get acquainted with the procedures. Thia would entail about ten years
of schoolin� before I could be eligible to sit for the Indian Service 
exams. (Incidentally John Flemin� was professor of Mathematics at King's 
Colle�e .He iovented "the Fleming Valve.) 

When I was 16 (1901) I sat for my first Civil Service E.xarn which was 
for Tele�aphist in the British Government Telegraph Service. There were 
10 vacancies open with about 2000 competin6. I placed 15th on the list 
and due to some el�inations of the first ten, I was ottered the appoint
ment and promptly accepted it, m�ch to my fathers disgust as he wanted
me to continue at Kin�•s for a much more important Job. So, after attendin� 
the Government Telegraph School for three months, where we learned to send 
and receive at 30 words per minute on the Sounder, Double Plate Sounder, 
Sin�le Needle and the Tape Puncher which perforated a tape and was put 
throua.h a Siemens Relay and came out at the receiving point as dots and 

,·,, dashes. This was used mostly for the handling of Press, and I became a 
tt fully fled&ed Tele�aphist and was asai&ned to the Central Telegraph 

·otfice in I.Dndon, (TS), where there were 3000 men operators manning the
s, Provincial circuits and 2000 women operators handli n� the Metropolitan 

,.,! 

London circuits. Double quads were used to handle business to the lar�er 
cities. ·rhat is there were eic!,ht men receiving and eight sending on the 
same wire. These circuits had to be very finely balanced by means ot 

�
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relays. I mention this appointment because it was destined to play a 
major part in my entry into Radio ColTITlunications later for the Canadian 
Government, in 1907. In the aritish Service we used to Continental Code 
which differs from the .American Morse in that it has no space letters in 
it and was universally adopted for use in radio. 
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I� �ns while I was at TS that Marconi was being financed by 
the r1 t 1a.n 1Jov ,rnment in his experiments with wire less as it was then 
ca-lled. He built a station at Poldhu Cornwall and worked out of the 
Cable Office in London.As he was not an operator and did not even 
know the Code,the Government loaned him the services of some of us 
youn6 braes pounders at TS to do the sending and receiving for him. 
Now this fact has been rr1iaconatrued as indicating that we were radio 
men and worked with Marconi, whereas none of us knew a thing about 
Radio or electricity for that matter. All we did was to send the 
letter 11 611 for 15 minutes and then listen for 15 minutes for the 
Pola.hu sie1Pal. This was in 1901. These teat proved to be a success 
and Marconi, ac;ed about 31 at the t.i.me, was at Poldhu and gave vt::nt 
to his Italian temperament by Jumping up and down and slapping the 
operators on the back. There was one sour note however and many times 
during my early experience in Radio Communic�tiona, I have chuckled 
at what happened. First of all the farmers in Cornwall complained 
bitterly that ¥.1&rconi 1a antenna brought rain on their ripenin� wheat 
crops. Thia must have been around Au�-uat or September 1901 as the 
crops were ripe. The second incident happened during one of Marconi's 
first transmissions. Right in the middle of one of Poldhu's sending 
periods we, in London, began to get some interfering sibnals loud and 
clear. What we wrote down was a quotation from Shakespeare's Merchant 
of Venice. 11 All that glitters is not gold. Often have ye heard this
told. Many a man his life has sold. But my outside to behold." 
This was the woman lawyer Portia spe4ing. It seems that there was a 
6I'OUp of Ma�icians called Maskelyne and Cook who put on a wonderful 
perfonnance at Egyptian Hall I.Dndon which included Levitation, the 
Box Escape trick,ce.tchin� live goldfish out of the air over the heads 
of the audience etc. Many times I have sat throut:¢ their perfonnance 
in fE-.scination and awe as a boy. It appears that they ha.d constructed 
a Radio Transmitter and were purposely transmitting during our tests
to embarass Marconi who had assured the British Government that his 
system could not be intercepted. 

How many times later in my experience as a Corrmercial Radio 
operator have I suffered from amateur Radio interference while ltru&
glin� desperately to get a position message from a ship at sea with
static playin& a merry tune. If I remember correctly you were one of 
the offenders with your 5 kw set in Berkeley when I was operating the 
United Wireless station (PH) on Russian Hill in San Francisco in 1908. 

Getting back to my personal history which, I hope is not too 
Doring. After three and a half years service at TS in London when I 
reached the age of 19 and received one pound a week with the pro�pect 
of a pension at 60 years of age, I looked around at my older snuff 
takin¥ contemporaries and a.ecided that I would not like to look like 
them in my senior years. So I quit the Government Service and sailed 
aooard the s. s. Victoria from Liverpool with another lad from TS 
named Billy Brieenan. We 1-a.nded at Halifax on March 3rd 1906. We 
were both �oing to Canada to learn tannin� and later to take up a 
160 acre free homestead. I quickly' found out that I was not cut out 
for a fanner. I did not even know how to harness the four gronchos 
with whicn I was supposed to plough, harrow and seed 200 acres. 
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Pa�e 3. To Haraden pra·t t. 

I ai�ed on with a Scotch Canadian named Sandy McRae at Strath� 
olair Manitoba receiving $5.00 per month and my board which consisted 
of Oatmeal mush, home made Bread and butter and Tea three times a day 
with an occasional piece of salt pork for supper as an extra treat. 
I had to milk 5 cows twice a day and had to milk them wherever I 
found them feeding on the open prairie with nothing to tether them to. 
I bet I covered seversl miles a day tryin� to keep up with them as I 
tried to milk them. My only compensation came when I was separ8ting 
the milk in the ot;_rn. I ns.d. a cup hidden away and never failed to 
drink one cup 01' ricn cream to fortify myself for the da.y•s work. 

Followin6 is an abbreviated schedule of my movements from the day 
I left home:-

Sailed from Liverpool March 23rd. 1905. 
Started workin� for McRae at Strathclair April 3rd. When I started 
to plou�, the soil had thawed out about, or 5 inches deep and the 
plou� often struck frozen soil. 
Left McRae at Stre.thclair June lat 1905 after completeing seeding hie 
wheat. McRae came down with violent rheumatism the day I reported to 
him and never left hie bed all the time I was with him. I hurt my hsnd 
and could no longer do a good job for him and no milking cows. (What a 
relief that was.) The wheat began to sprout and show above the surface 
before I left and you never saw such crooked rows and missed spots. 
Returned to Winnipeg 185 miles on s, bicycle over the prairie (No roads) 
and signed on with a construction company which was building a dam 
across the Rainy River at Internatfona.l Falls on the .Americ&I',. border. 
I was to be their timekeeper. A Hydro-Electric Plant was to be built 
Jointly by the Canadian and .American Company but there was some dis

/' pute about the distribution of the Electric Power developed and the 
whole works shut down 2 days before I arrived. 

;4:, Returned to Winnipee5 working at odd jobs on the way includins digging 
l' a grave for $2.00, loading railroad ties on to railroad cars at $3.00 

a car; packed Shingles at a small sawmill for one week at $7.00. The 
boss said he had employed a birl previously who could pack three times

as many shingles a day as I could. This was a ten hour a ds.y job .. 
Runnin� out of eating money I climbed aboard a freight train at Ft. 

�, Francis and stole a ride to Winnipeg like any other bum. This was 160 
f' miles and took 16 hours. Just oefore we started from Ft. Francie another 

guy climbed in t.hroug,n the trap door. Our car was half loaded with wet 
lumber and this other ii}J.Y, being a real bum knew all the ropes. He 
said the first thin� we should do was level off the lumber which was 
piled hibuer on one side than the other and would naturally fall down 
on us when the train bot in motion. In the middle of the night we were 
shunted on to a sidins and t'he bum looked out and said he knew where 
we were and would be bone for a short time to get some grub. He came 
back with a loaf of bread and a large chunk of Balogna eausa6e. I have 
never enjoyed any meal so much in all my life as I had had nothing 
to eat for about 36 hours. He was not going all the way to Winnipe� so 
told me to watch the telegraph poles and when we came to a certain 
number to Jump off the train because a few miles beyond we would cross 
the Rainy River in Winnipe� and would enter the freight yards where I 
might �et caught and thrown into Jail. When I came to my number the 
train was runnin� on top of a ten foot embankment but was not going 
very fast so I Jumped and rolled over and over several times on landing. 
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age "o .a.rad.en Prati:;. 

On July 10th 1905 I s i(9'1ed on v:i th a half breed Indian farmer 
named Alec McGre�or at Cla.ndeboye a i'ew miles north of Winnipe�. I 
did not know he was part �ndian as they did not mention it at the 
Employment Office. He was a good guy however and treated me fine, 
much better than he treated his Indian wife and kids. We spent six 
weeks making hay on the tree marsh lands and lived moslty on bacon 
and bread fried in butter or bacon fat. (I still enjoy a slice of 
bread fried in butter or bacon fat, much to my wife's dismay as she 
thinks it is too fattening.) After the hay was all cut, raked and 
stacked in 40 foot lon� stacks, we both Joined a harvesting crew which 
went from fann to fann threshing out the neighbors wheat. We slept 
on the bare prairie under the stars, pounding out a depression in the 
ground to fit our body. We worked from 5 am until about 10 pm when 
there was still some lii;ht left in that latitude. I received $2.00 per 
day and ·board but wha.t board! Each farmer• s wife tried to outdo the 
others in feedins the threshing gang and we lived high on the hog. 

From this point on I worked one winter at .W below zero in a 
Bakery in Selkirk about 30 miles north of Winnipeg on Lake Winnipegosis. 
I had to deliver ZOO loaves of bread a day and had a one horse sled 
to carry the bread in. My route extended about 35 miles to a Hudson's 
Bay Post where I usually left about 75 loaves. I froze my nose and 
chin every day but carried a bottle of kerosene with me to rub on 
to keep my nose from �etting too solid. 

The followin6 spring and sunmer I worked for the Red Deer wmber 
Company up near the Hudson Bay," scaling lwnber. We cut 150,000 board 
feet a day and I had a crew of Russian Doukabore loading the planks on 

_. 

to trucks according to their dimensions. It was my job to tally up ., 
the footage on each truck before it was pushed out on a track to the 
yards to be stacked. Every evening around 5 pm, the mosquitoes made 
their attack and we had to wear nets to cover our heads and neck. How 
these mosquitoes survive the winter at«> below zero beats me. When the 
Mill closed down in October the Company asked me to stay on and i,O 
into the woods and( scale the winter's cut of lo�s. I declined and 
returned to Winnipeg to work in the General Poetoffice for awhile and'· ., .f

with the Canadian Pacific Railroad Company checking the movement ot , " · f 
freight cars. Thie took me to October let, 1907. I am wri tin� all 1, ',/� 

this because it leads up to my first Job in Radio. Incidentally when '·--1 �,);, 

my friend Bill Bridgman and I cross-ed the Atlantic on the S.S. V1otor1-. ,·::: 
the ship was equipped with :Marconi Radio apparatus and we freq�ently 2 . , ., _:'{ 
stood outside the Radio cabin and listened to the operator cormnmioating 1 

t

with other ships. This was in March 1905 remember? Poor Bill couldn,� ·J

read a single word but it came naturally to me. As operators in En�_arid ;t: 
we were used only to th� click of the eounder,,whereas the Radio sianal���� 
were a prolonged buzz, long or short according to whether a dot or dash.;W;:::
I guess I was really destined to be. a Radio operator. --, 

Not wishinb to spend another severe winter in Manitoba I toot.·· off 
for British Columbia and landed in Victoria on Vancouver Island. The 
man I boarded with in Victoria was a Western Union Telegraph Operator 
and he told me that the Canadian Department of Marine and Fisheries was 
buildin� a number of rtsdio Stations around the Island coasts. The 
central station was in Victoria and there was one at Pachena Point, 
80 miles north of Viotoria and another at Estaven Point 80 miles nort� 
of Pachena and a third on the east coast at Grays Point. Each ot these 
stations had a Lighthouse and a Fog Alann in connection with the station.·· 
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They had no operators available who could read the Continental Code 
�o whe� �. applied for the job they snapped me up. It was supposed to
be a C1v1l Service Job so I was advised that my appointment was only 
temporary. The enbineer building the Stations was named Hughes. I 
cannot remember his first name but he was a little chap about 5ft.3. 
I was assibned to the Pachena Point Station where the Lighthouse and 
Fog Alarm were already in operation. Aleo the Radio building and 
sleeping quarters f'or tile operator and the Radio antenna were also ' 
ree.dy. It was our Job to get the apparatus to the Station and 
install it. The Fog Alarm was run by compressed air which required the 
use of a 25 horsepower gasoline engine. This fact proved to be a life 
saver to me because I knew nothing about Gas en�ines or Radio instal
lations for that matter. Pachena Point Station (KPD at that time) 
stands on a bluff about 500 feet above sea level and practically on 
the edge of the cliff overlooking the ocean. We were supposed to land 
all the apparatus and food supplies from a ship's boat lowered :from 
t.ne ship whic.n was laying about a half mile off that very dangerous 
coast. The Lic):Lthouse and Fog Alarm men would then lower a slin� by 
means of a derrick to the ocean surface and as each wave raised the 
boat hieh enough, the cree would toss the freight into the sling which

would be hauled up to a lanuing and then returned for another load. It 
was a tricky business as the waves were sometimes ten feet high. 

On about December 10th, 1907 Mr. Hut!)les and I boarded the ocean 
goinE; Tut) William Jollife, with all t,ie apparatus on board except the 
Gas engine and Generator which had already been installed. We ran down 
the Straits of Juan De Fuca but there was such a heavy sea runnin� 
outside that the Captain decided to heave to all night and proceed on 
our way next morning as soon as it was light.Wllat a pounding we took all 
ni�t. I had a small bunk forward with a glass skylight in the ceiling 
and the waves kept sweeping over my cabin and the racket was terrific. 
However we proce_eded on our way early next morning in 50 mile winds 
and tremendous seas. We arrived off Pachena, 80 miles north of Victoria 
16 hours but it was impossible to lower a boat in that sea,so after 
bouncing around all ni�t, the Captain decided to go back to Victoria. 
He warned us to hold tight to somethin� as he was going to turn around 
on his course to Victoria. I really thought we would capsize as we 
came broadside on to the waves. �s hanging on to a metal collar 
around the smoke stack with my back to the stack. One moment I was 
practically laying on the stack as the Tug heeleq over and the next I 
was bent over double as she flipped the other way. I remember seeing 
Mr. Hughes, who was on the bridge in his sou'wester come sliding taoe

down from port to starboard and all that saved him from going over
board was a low and flimsy guard rail. After we had turned around and 
were safely on our way the�Captain,who was a fiv� by five Englishman 
came strolling along the tiltin� deck with a cup of tea and asked me 
if I would like some. If so I could go below and get it. I was still 
holding on to the smoke stack and decided I had better not let go . 

. 

After many consultations at the Marine and Fisheries office Captain 
Gaudin who was the boss there, decided to send us out again,this time 
on the Li�thouae Tender Quadra. The instruptions were to make another 
attempt to land us at Pachena but if that proved impossible, to take 
us on to Bamfield Creek where the oa·o1e to Australia lands. Brunfield 
is 21 miles north of' Pachena. We were told to pack as much of the 
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apparatus on our backs and travel over the 21 mtle blazed trail to the· 
Station. We were allowed to hire Canadian packers for the heavier stuff 
but Hu!:)les and I personally packed 60 pounds a piece and it was several . --
days before our shoulders returned to normal and ceased to raise up 
every time we stood up. The trail has over 20 rivers and gorges to cross:·:-:.
and wherever the builders crune to one of these they felled a big Cedar 
tree across it and this was the bridge we had to cross on. The bark ..
on some of the loge had stripped off leaving a slick eurfe.ce on which _(:it was no trick at all to slip and skid. However we had no mishaps and 
on December 16th, 1907 we started installing the Radio equipment, wirin"
in the t:J;enera. tor e.nd other i terns. Mr. Richardson the Fog Alarm Engin-
eer was greatly interested and helped us out with the installation. He 
was also a Gas engine man. I knew nothing of Gas engines or Radio stuff 
at this point so, when we had the installation completed and Mr. Hughes 
turned to me and said 11 All right Maddams start up the engine" I turned 
to Richardson and said 11 0k Rich lets go. 11 He·. was out in the engine room 
in a Jiffy with me tagging along, turned on the ignition which was 
sparked by a wet battery, cranked the fly wheel with a steel bar and we 
were off to the races. ·rhe procedure was so simple that I never had any 
trouble starting the engine myself from that time on. 

If I remember correctly the transmitter was a Shoemaker open spark 
gapset. The antenna had an Anchor gap in it to prevent injury to the 
receiver when we were transmittin�. It also helped in tuning the trans
mitter, the heavier the spark in the gap the nearer we were to the 
correct frequency to operate on. For receiving we had Slide Tuner and 
the Detector was a glass enclosed Wollaston wire and we had a small 
whetstone to polish the end of the wire and remove corrosion.The cry
stal was carborundwn, or galena, not quite sure which. The transmitter 
was the open spark gap type with the customary helix for tuning up the 
set and, although it is a bit fuzzy in my memory, I believe our frequen-
cy was determined by the capacity of the antenna and the density 
of the spark we could get across the gap and the anchor gap. 

I 
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I hammered away all day to the Victoria Station but oould get no 'i 
response from him. I could read many U. s. Navy Stations up and down ... ,/ ,,l� 
the West Coast of the United States starting with Tatoosh at Cape • • },,fl'· 

Flattery at the entrance to the Straits of Juan De Fuca about 80 miles' �-vk 
south of me, Portland, Ft. Bragg, Point Arguello and San Diego. Also •• \"i 
Bremerton Navy Yard about 50 miles s. W. of Victoria. On the second '.,·· 
day of testinb (I must have done some interfering with the Navy Stations 
as I kept up a running call and listen schedule all day) Tatoosh came ''1. 
in and asked 11 Who is KPD and where are you?) So I went right back to 
him and we chewed tne rag for awhile and I asked him if he would oall 
Victoria for me and tell them we were trying to contact them. He said 

;·, .. '-he would try but communications in that area were very tricky. For "'r 

instance Tatoosh was unable to contact Bremerton about 60 miles away 
so while he was trying for Victoria I called Bremerton and established 
a fine contact with him. ·For several weeks after that tatoosh relayed 
my stuff to Victoria and I relayed his to Bremerton. It seems there are 
a lot of heavy copper deposits in the area and Mr. Hughes believed this
had something to do with our trouble. There was a mountain of copper 
between us and Victoria and in many caves on the shore bel9w Pachena 
there are visible outcroppin�a of copper. (Fools gold.) 
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We tried all kinda of things to overcome our difficulties and
finally spread a counterpoise of chicken wire on the ground under the antenna with one roll of wire dwnped over the cliff into a small river
flowin� into the ocean close "by. Thia improved comrnunications with
Victoria to the extent that it was no lonber necessary to use the 
relay but it was never what you could call �ood during the time I oper- •.
ated this station. My duties were very light however. Twice s. day I . �
reported the movements of shipping in and out of the Straits and also 
had a small weather station to report wind pressures and other weather 
conditions. I had to pay particular attention to sailinG vessels trying 
to beat their way up the Straits to Seattle or Tacoma and other ports. 
Towins fees were pretty hia¢. for that distance and those old sailing 
masters used to keep on tryin� even though the wind used to chan�e to 
off the land every night and blew them out to sea a�ain. Once in awhile 
one of them would get into a hazardous position and sibllal frantically 
for a tow. This I would radio to Victoria. I had powerful binoculara 
including night glasses with which to follow ship movements after dark. 

The west coast of Vancouver Island is very ru�ed and dangerous 
with heavy fog shrouding it a lot of the time and frequent gales a• 
certain seasons makin� navi�ation very difficult for sailing vessels 
in that area. It is called the graveyard and many ships have met their 
doom on the reefs and rocks there. That is why the Canadian Government 
built the Lighthouse, Fo� Alann and Radio Stations as a life saving 
project. Included in the wrecks was that of the s. s. Valencia in 1906 
Just below my Pachena Station with the loss of 117 lives. Boats were 
lowered but there was no place for them to come ashore and they were 
dashed against the rocks and a few people on the cliffs watched the 
people drown without being able to do a thing to help them. The full 
rigged ship West Hartelpool -iO days out of Valparaiso tried to make the 
Straits for three consecutive days before Christmas Day and was blown 
out to sea each night when the wind came off the land. The third 
night my wind gau�e re�istered 70 miles an hour and I stayed all night 
watching her with my night �lasses until she �ot out of range. She never 
did come cack and about three weeks later the operator at the Estavan 
Station north of me picked up a model lifeboat which some sailor had 
carved out of a chunk of wood and pencilled on the bow was S. S. West

Hartelpool. That was all that came ashore. 

A lit�le south of Pachena Point the cliffs break away and there is 
·a 5 mile stretch of beach which it was my duty to patrol once a week.

I picked up quite a bit of wreckage to adorn my cabin with but one of
the grim items was a set of human bones which I wired together and had
a complete skeleton. I dont know from which wreck it came. The Siwash

Indian who used to travel the trail to clear the Telephone line of
fallen trees used to drop in to see me and his comment on the skeleton
was II Skookam, skookam, no good. 11 

The Lit)lthouse keep�r, Fog Alann Engineer and I took turns once 
a week to travel over that 21 mile trail to Bamfield to get our mail. 
I carried a rifle after my first trip because I was followed by a Jaguar 
(Mountain Lion to you.) He would stop every time I did and glare at me 
with his long heavy tail lashing back and forth. He made no attempt to 
attack however. 

! 
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pa�e 8. To Haraden prat�. 

Alone around February 1908 we ran out ot provisions. The Quadra·, 
had been lying off Pachena with our groceries tor a couple of days 
waitin� tor the sea to go down but it was too rough for them to lower 
a boat so they went on to Bamfield and beyond. We had a few potatoes 
left and were able to gather shell fish off the rocks, Mostly mussels. 11 
Later Richardson and I blazed a four mile trail to what appeared to be· 
a lake. Only one shore had been surveyed the rest was represented by 
a dotted line, on our map. We were rewe.rded by finding the lake teeming

r• with the finest trout which ted eagerly on the 11 ttle green frogs we 
used for bait. So, for awhile the food situation was somewhat relieved
but became critical again later on as the Quadra was unable to unload'
for us, so I radioed to Victoria and asked tor a relief. By this time 
the Department had a number of trained operators so there was no difti-� culty in relieving me. L left KPD on March 27th 1908 and boarded the 
Whaling Steamer Tees at 8amtield and returned to Victoria. I have never 
Deen seasick in the roughest kind of weather but I came very close to
it on the Tees which reeked of whale oil. You could even taste it •in 

-:Y every bit of food you ate. � ti; 
"r-

; !L Reporting to the Chief Operator in Victoria he asked me it I 
··\r,:.tou�d accept a Job with an American Company named United Wireless Company,
:"--;�·itla, headquarters in San Francisco. The United Wireless Co. had· 

tftions in Seattle, Portland and on Telegraph Hill in San Francisco c, 
verlooking the beautiful San Francisco Bay, also the iarbary Coast \�. hioh was running full blast in those days. I accepted the ofter and 

•
At

1 

ilie Victoria operator radioed Seattle otferin& them my services �e an.·· -'�•v

experienced Wireless Operator and t.µ,ey sent me to San Francisco on the t;),. 
Coastal Steamers. s. Watson which was equipped with United Wireless

./ )��,._

equipment. Mr. Jessup was Manager at San Francisco and John Watsonr""" , 
,:waa their installation engineer, the samw Watson that later worked tor

':-federal and Mackay Radio. On Ms.y 10th 1908 I took char&e ot PH on 
, ,l'ele�aph Hill and worked the ships including the Matson sugar boats 

.- '�·-.·llilonian and Enterprise running to Honolulu and Hilo respectively. There 
·,were also some American Hawaiian Steamship Company vessels an4 some 

. ,-;.:_Ohina Mail and Japanese Marus equipped with Radio and a smaller Matson 
_ ),�passenger boat named Alameda. ,., ... 
� � t,• •. ;)-. 

' '
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:);{:-,,-, It was while I was at PH that Teddy Roos eve 1 t' e White Fleet was 
�.tf;�ing its round the world 11 Speak softly but carry a big stick" voyage. 1 .:-';.
�/i, •t. that time it was anchored in San Francisco Bay in eight of my Station. . :· .�: 
11···one evening while I was trying to receive a position and weather message
,..J· from the Enterprise throus}l plenty of static and some interference 
?�:· from amateur Stations across the Bay, I suddenly heard music on the air. 
�;•{ 'J'his was early in 1908. The tune being played was 11The Merry Widow 
::1]�: Waltz. 11 As soon as the mu.sic stopped a voice came on and asked it any
·:;_.y body had heard the music. I threw in my transmitter switch and replied
;,./; •Yes I heard it very loud and clear ! What is it ? Please come back on 
x,,;··voice.• The voice came risht back and said 11 This is a wireless man on 
t· the Battleship Connecticut, -the Flagship of the Fleet anchored in San-
\: • 'Francisco Bay and I have fixed up a home made arc transmitter into which 
·;. I am playin� records. 11 I told him who I was and asked him to continue 

playing while I called up the San Francisco Examiner and asked them 
:;_ to send up a reportec to listen to music by wireless on the air. I 

,- heard the Examiner man say 11 Hey there is a. Wireless operator up on 
t�/ Telegraph Hill wireless eta tion who has &ene crazy. He thinks he is 
.f·; •hearine the angels singing in heaven.• 
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I cut in and gave him a few more details so they finally sent up a 
woman reporter and we got quite a story in the Examiner next day. The 
Exsminer later gave me $10 for the story. I wish I could remember the 
exact date but it escapes me. It could, however be established by a 
search of the Exruniners files. I have reason to believe that it 
was the first, broadcast of music ever heard on the Radio. 

About this period in communications it was possible to work the 
ships only 250 miles at night and much less than thet in the daytime. 
The opers.tor on the Hilonian was an ex Western Union opere.tor making 
his first trip as a Radio man. He did not have any luck on his first 
trip to Honolulu and deserted the ship in Honolulu and went to work 
for the Honolulu Iron Works. So Jessup asked me if I would make one 
round trip on her and try to discover what the trouble was. They were 
paying ship operators $.0 per month in those days. The Captain received 
only $250. I was setting $75 at PH, but Jessup said he would give me 
$60 per month on the Hilonian and I would get my meals free on the ship 
which took 10 days to make the trip each way. We carried"° passengers 
and returned from Honolulu loaded with raw sugar. The installation was 
the usual open sp&rk Job which crashed away inside the customary helix. 
The receiver included a Slide Tuner and a carborundum crystal detector 
with cat whisker contact. The frequency was decided by the antenna 
capacity etc as at Pachena. The Slide Tuner was quite a contraption. 
Every time I heard a new signal from a ship or land station I would 
mark the tune location on the side of the box so I knew where to look 
for almost any Station's signal, and believe me, they were all differ
ently located. 

The only thing I could find wrong was in the antenna installation. 
It consisted of four wires attached to a spreader which was anchored 
to the masts with, of course, the necessary insulation. The contacts 
on the tuner were badly corroded and I cleaned everything up as well 
as I could. I had a hunch that the antenna wires were too close together 
so, when I returned to San Francisco, I ordered new spreaders twice the 
length of the old ones, allowing much wider Separation of the wires. 
I was persuaded to make another trip to Honolulu to see if my idea 
worked out ok and was amazed when I stayed in contact with PH tor over _/ 
1000 miles at night and then picked up -the Hawaiian Station at Lahaina 
Maui, I also worked around 500 miles in the daytime. We were never 
out of touch with land at nitY1t during the entire trip. The same thing 
on the return trip to San Francisco. I was greeted as a real hero and 
very soon each ship that came into San Francisco installed wide antenna 
spreaders and lon� distance conmunication became an established fact . . 
I really dont take any credit for it because I was not a Radio engineer 
·but merely had a lucky hunch.

Jessup would not let me so and I made 1� round tripe on the Hilo
nian or until May 27th 1909. On my last trip to Honolulu one of our 
passengers was Mr. John A. Balch, President and owner of the Mutual 
Wireless Company (now known as the Hawaiian Telephone Company.) of 
Honolulu. Balch hau stations on Hawaii, Maui, Qahu and Kauai. The Maui 
Station was at Lahaina and was the one I did all my work with from the 
ship. ialch told me he was building a modern Radio Station at Kahuku 
on Oahu which would have two transmitters, one to work the Inter Island 
Service and a higher powered one to work the ships. 
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Also he had ambitions to establish a commercial Radio service to 
?an Francisco connecting with the Federal Telegraph Company there. 
Balch asked me if I would take che.rge of hie Kahuku Station where he .. 
would build and furnish a house for me and pay me $110 per month. The 
Station was in a pretty wild spot right on the sand dunes close to the 
water I s ed�e. The Kahuku Sue:;ar Plantation was about three qus.rters of 
a mile inland and employed the only haoles (whites) on that side of 
·the Island, includint;J; a dozen families, the Manager, Mill Engineer,
Su6ar Boiler, Bookkeepin� staff and a few lunas (Field supervisors).

' 

Tne balance of' the population of Kahuku was either Filipino or Japanese
includin15 Jsp women who worked in the fields along aide the men.

Captain Matson was very proud of his "vireless man 11 and.did not 
want me to leave the Hilonian and offered me a combination Purser and 
Operator's position at $120 per month. This would have entailed replacins 
the Purser, John Drew, who had been a great friend to me during the 
year I was on the ship and I could not see doing that to him. Also 
I was anxious to come ashore and send to Engl.and for the girl I was 
engaged to and who I had met at TS where she was also a Telegraphist, 
four years previously. I sent for Laura in March of 1910 and she 
arrived in Honolulu on April 2nd and we were married that night at 
the home of Jack Balch 1 s sister on the elopes of Punchbowl. 

I accepted Balch 1 s offer and returned to San Francisco 
to sign off the ship and resi�n from United Wireless Co. Returning 
to Honolulu on the Hilonian at Balch 1 s expense on May 27,1909 I 
found that the Kahuku Station was not qui�e finished so I relieved 
�alch 1 s operator at Barber's Point for vacation. What a mess of Junk 
the apparatus was at Baroer•s Point Station. There was a wheezy old 
Gas Enbine and run down Generator with a Mercury Arc Interrupter to 
supply the A.C. current. The Mercury had to be dumped out or the metal 
pot twice a day and cleaned throubh a chamois and the steel nozzles on 
the revolving part through which the mercury was sprayed used to burn 
off about once a week. The Receiver included a Marconi Magnetic Detec
tor whic.n, if I remember correctly, had a wire vibre.ting betwen two 
magnets. You will probably know what I mean. It was remarkable what 
good signals we received from the other stations and the large volume 
of business we handled. with this bunch of baling wire Junk. It 
was the only means of communication with the outside Islands and was 
set up by the Marconi Company around 1900. I believe the Hawaiian 
Telephone Company still has some of this ancient equipment in a sort 
of museum. T.ne original Company failed and Jack Balch boug..tit out the 
whole system at public auction for $85000. The Mutual Tel. Company 
subsequently merbed with the Mutual Wireless and now includes Radio 
Telephone Service between the Islands and across the Pacific connect
in� witn the A. T. and T. and quite recently participated in the laying 
of a multiple channel cable from Honolulu to San Francisco for A. T. 
and T. Jack Balch was president of all these Companies and is now 
deceased. 

The �ahuku Station to which I gave the Call Letters HU was now 
ready. It was built by a Radio Engineer nameu Arthur Isbell. Late 
in March as mentioned before, I sent for my bride and she arrived in 
Honolulu on April 2nd 1910 22 days from London via Canada. Our 
honeymoon was cut short because my assistant who handled the Inter 
Island service managed to burn up something on my high powered set 
which was used to communicate with the ships, and I had to hurry back 
and make repairs. 
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The Inter Island Transmitter was a Massie using a Rotary Spark
Gap, the first I had ever seen. Later we installed a high frequency
Generator but the outisde Island opera.tors did not like it. They eaid . ,,l:-�· it was like a cat squealing and was hard to tune in and lacked volwne.. ,·", 1.: • '::

One good thing about it was that the eigna.l cut through static of ,. ,, •• .:ir.·· ,.,
which we had plenty in that tropical area.. I am afraid the boys did � ,' 
not care for any innovations but they soon got used to the high pitched'•
signals. 

Balch still had that Trans Pacific Commercial circuit in his mind 
and went to San Francisco to talk it over with the Federal Telegraph 
people. We built a big umbrella antenna at Kahuku stretched between 
two 250 foot poles about 300 feet apart. Federal sent down an engineer 
with some Poulsen receiving equipment including a Tikker made in 
Copenhagen. We went to work every night for many nights cooped up in a 
little dog house we built on the beaop and listened for signals from 
San Francisco. I had the original Poulsen receiving circuit which 
A, Y. Tuel sent me but it was too simple for the Federal engineer. He 
did not know the code and every time a little static came through he 
thought it was San Francisco sending to us. Every.day he would try 
a new receiving circuit of hie own and they became more and more 
complicated and the contacts became green witn corrosion from the 
salt air. He would not let me touch anything but after he decided 
that it was no bO and left for San Francisco on the S. s. Siberia, I 
cleaned up the whole mess and restored the original simple Poulsen 
circuit and, that nit¢t, I copied several hundred words from Federal'& 
San Francisco Station and also heard Phoenix Ariz. and El Paso Tex. 
I sent the information out to the man on the Siberia and afterwards 
l learned that he told his people that I had sabotaged the deal while

he was conductin6 the tests.

Federal Tel. Co. became very interested in the possibility ot 
a Trans-Pacific Circuit as a result of my tests and their President, 
Beach Thompson accompanied by A, Y. Tuel crune to Honolulu to look the 
situation over. They visited my Kahuku Station and thRt was my first 
contact with Tuel which ripened into a very warm mutual friendship 
which lasted right through to Tuel 1 a tragic and fatal illness. 

I dont know whRt negotiations went on between Balch and Thompson 
but after he and Tuel returned to San Francisco, Balch and I built an 
antenna across the Nuuanu Pali Gap, anchoring it hig,h up on the cliffs 
on either side or the drop off. It was a ticklish business but fortun
a.tely the heavy winds blew inland so we were not afraid of falling ove_r 
the precipice. We built a little shack right in the crevice below

the road on the left hand side about 20 feet from the sheer drop off ,. 
of about 1500 feet. The win� pressure in the gap was so great thRt 
we had to use quarter inch galvanized wire for the antenna. 

We installed the Poulsen receivin6 equipment in the shack and I 
camped out in the valley in a tent just above the dam about three 
quarters of a mile town side of the Pali. It was my job every night 
to walk out to my little receiving Station and listen for signals 
from the Mainland, uein6 the same old Copenhagen Tikker. This was late 
in 1910 before we had flashlights so I had to use an oil lant�rn which 
blew out almost every time I rounded the curve toward the Pali. 

., . 
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I had to pr�c t icalily crawl down on my hands and kne ea and hope .. : 
that I woulan 1 t slide too far and go over the precipice especially
when it was raining and the red volcanic soil was extremely slippery. 
Whe n there was no moon it was particularly dangerous. 

' 

Radio reception was remarkable and night after night I copied
reruns of stuff from the Mainland from many Stations. I am not aware 
of what went on between Balch and Federal as a result of these· tests
but I think Federal gave Jack the cold shoulder which indicated to me 
that they had plane of their own to build a Station in Hawaii. Anyway,·
not lon6 after, Balch went to New York to try and interest .American 
Marcona (Now RCA) in hie project but they turned him down cold as they 

.. were also making plans to invade the Islands. They threatened Balch 
with a suit for using some of their patented equipnent without permis
sion in his Inter Island Service. (Doesn't that sound familiar to you?) 
The upshot of it was that .American Marconi agreed not to sue Balch if 
he would assist them in obtainin� required franchises in Hawaii. This 
was done and later, in 191� (Two years after Federal started their 
service from Hawaii) they built their high powered Alexanderson Alter
nator Station at Kahuku forcing ialch to move HU to Wahiawa. They also 
built a million dollar combined Receiving Station and Hotel for their 
staff near Koko Head. Federal beat them to it having started commercial 
operations in 1912 from Heeia but RCA still maintains that they were
first in the field, ignoring the tact that I personally started the 
first commercial Radio circuit to San Francisco. 

Early in 1912 Federal came in and built their station at Heeia 
with c. F. Elwell as their Chief Engineer and Ralph beebee as Conetruo
tion Engineer, I think Elwell was financially interested in Poulsen 
Wireless because he introduced it from Copenhagen. You probably know 

·;, more defipite data on that point. Late in 1912 Elwell visited me at
'i
f 

Kahuku and offered me t�e position �f Chief Operator at Heeia paying 
/ $125 per month and providing a furnished house, free. I was not getting 
f anywhere with Balch who was a terrific driver, and seldom showed any 
;\· appreciation for the lon� hours I put in for him in addition to my 
• regular ship watch and he also tailed to keep some promises he made to
.. me to promote me to Assistant Manager of Mutual but put a Portuguse in
• .. ·the Job instead. My wife and I were both getting rather tired of living
-i;._ on the sand dunes away from everyone so I accepted Elwe ll' s offer and
•-." went to work for him at Heeia on July 3rd, 1912.

The 618 foot three sided redwood tower and the 2 450 foot towers 
were brouti,ht around from Honolulu by Sampan as the timbers were too 

,,. long to negotiate the hairpin turns on the Pali road. I had the privi
ledge ot driving the first rivets for the 618 foot tower which was,

� 'at that time, to be the high�st wooden structure in the world. T�e 
tremendous umbre lla antenna was being laid out on the ground ready to 
hoist into position as soon as the towers were in place. One of the 
cement anchors for the high tower had to be built out in the bay. A
caisson had to be set down first but when the men broke through the 
coral their drillin0 tools dropped out of sight in quick sand. This 
was quite a problem for Beebee who was a Stanford graduate so he 
cabled to Professor Marlen at Stanford for advice on how to handle 
this situation and evidently got some good dope because the work 
proceeded without further hitch. 
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Tn.c ste�l g,uy. ca.oles suppor�in6 ti1e towers were broken up at intervals
by the 1nser·t1on of one cubic foot blocka of granite which were sal- · \ 
vaged from tn� 61'.ln Fr;rn?is?,o City Hall wnicn was destroyed in the great 
earthquake ana lire of 1900. On one of the �50 foot towers we used 
li&;num vitae blocks to break up radiation from the f9lY cables. 

The Arc Transmitter and the receiving equipment as well as the 
two Fairbanks Morse Marine Engines and four generators which had to 

, be in synchrony, were not yet installed and we also had to dig a well 
• for our drinking water and for the Gas Engines coolin� system. All this

was on land leased from Harold Castle by the Hawaiian Pineapple Co.
and was smack in the middle of a pineapple field with luscious pines
ripening all around. Later when the Station was in operation the oper
ators used to steal the pineapples at night to such an extent that I
felt it necessary to advise the plantation Manager and offer to pay
tor any damage. He told me to forget it and to tell the boys to eat
all the pineapples they could hold and to pick out the largest ones.
He even sent us a lar�e crate of the biggest pines I have ever seen
for the boys to eat. It wasn't lon6 before they were completely
surfeited and could not look a pineapple in the face. The Manager's
strategy had worked.

A Stanford graduate named Bailey and I proceeded to make the 
Station installations and we hired some men to install the Gas Engines 
and generators- in the engine room building which was about 500 yards
from the transmitter building. Incidentally there was no electric power
on the Heeia side of the Island so Federal had to pay Hawaiian Electric 
Company to string a power line over 't;he Pali and along the coast to 
Heeia. It cost us $10000 but we received some rebate monthly on power
bill. The underatcndin� was that Hawaiian Electric would extend the 
system beyon� Heeia and that that .. aicle of the Island received electricity 
for their homes for tbe first time. 

' 

Finally the time came to make the first tests with San Francisco 
which we arranged by Cable. A. Y. Tuel was at the key on the San Fran
cisco end and infonned me thnt present at the inauguration would be 
the Company President and other officials, each with a set of ear phones. 
A. y. came through in fine style and told me to say something for the
listeners in San Francisco. He would write it down and read it to them.
I was so excited that I could not think of anything appropriate to say
about the inauguration so sent the following .... 11 When a diplomat says
NYes11 he means 11 No11, when a lawyer says 11 Yee 11 he means "Maybe", but 
when a lady says 11 Yes 11 she is no lady. That was actually the first 
message by Radio from Honolulu to San Francisco. A. Y. told me later 
that it made a big hit with VIP 1 s. 

Some time after we establ'ished Cormnercial service to the Mainland 
c. F. Elwell was in Arlington Virginia trying to interest the Navy in
usin6 ,Arcs on the ships. He had already installed one Arc at Arlington
for demonstration purposes and one night, when I was struggling to
receive 2000 words of press for the Star Bulletin, San Francisco inter
rupted his transmission and told me to listen 1'or Arlington who was
going to test witb me on the same frequency that San Francisco was
using. I thout:)ltthey were pulling my leg as communication over pOOO
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miles was inconceivable. I replied 11 lets get on with the press. We • 
bave to meet a deadline and the static is pretty bad." S.F. insisted 
that Arlington was going to send to me so I told him to go ahead and 
sure enough, the signals came in loud and strong and much better than 
San Francisco's. I thought this mie,ht give us a good opportunity to 
�et some publicity for Federal Tel. Co. as we were trying to capital-
ize by eellinb stock in the Company at thf1.t time. So I sent the following 
measa.be to President Taft in Washington ... 11 Greetings from across 
the sea and Aloha from the people of Hawe.ii. This marks the annihilation 
of sp.s.ce by Wireless etc etc, and I signed it Mayor Fern. 11 I did not 
know how lon0 the contact mi�,ht last so had no time to call Mayor Fern 
on the telepnone to get his permission to sign his name to the message.· 
This was a world's record lonb distance Radio cormnunication at the time . 
It was about two a.m. in Washington so the message was not delivered to 
the President until the next morning. The next night contact was again 
made with Arlington and they sent me the following from President Taft .. 
To Mayor Fern, Honolulu,Hawaii. "Many thanks for your warm greeting 
from Hawaii which we heartily reciprocate.11 There was more to it but 
I have forgotten the rest. Now came the task of delivering the message 

;:: to Mayor Fern and facing the confession that I had signed his nrune to 
a message without his consent. I hopped on the one lung Reo Truck 

•• which used to chug ci1Ug over the Pali and back once a day and proceeded
r�·. to the 01 ty Hall to deliver the message. Mayor Fern was a genial and

• .. lovable Hawaiian giant and very dark skinned and was not too 
�' with English reading. At'ter explaiming what I had done he had his 

Secretary read it to him. He beamed all over his really fine Hawaiian 
face and grabbing the message, flew-· down the steps of City Hall waving

., the telegram in his hand and yelling to all and sundry II A message from 
,;: President Taft to me.11 It never occured to him that I had forged his

, siens.ture so I decided to let sleepin� dogs lie. 
' 

It was while I was at Heeia that Dr. Lee De Forest, who was working
.-; at the Federal Factory in Palo Alto, sent me his audio amplifier which 
, .. r 

.;t 

� he had developed at the Factory and gave me instructions on how to hook 
it up to the Tikker. We were then using a Tikker developed by Watkins 
which consisted of a tine wire traveling in a groove in a revolving 
disc. The .Amplifier was all sealed up but there were binding poets on 

,_)·the outside of the case to attach A. B. and c. Batteries and other wires
, to. It was the first time I had come in contact with a Radio tube and 
. • the use of iatteries. It was supposed to be very hush hush and in fact 

I had never seen anything like it before. We played around with it during 
•· periods when we were not handling traffic and found it very tempera

mental. When we did �et it properly adjusted it really did amplify 
the signals producing a very high pitched tone which cut through static 

r- pretty well. But most of the,, time it Just howled and squealed to high
heaven. I am afraid my inexperience with that type of equipnent had
a lot to do with our difficulties. This must have been around late
1913 because I was promoted to Manager of the Company soon after and
was relieved by Harold Rodman. I am not sure what success Rodman had
with the .Amplifier but I know he continued to experiment with it.

At Heeia I assisted nr. Leonard Fuller in some experiments in 
which he had me tabulate the percentage of increased radiatioQ and 
signal strength of the arc to the increased power input and what was
the ratio of increased radiation to increased power input. I remember 
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that beyon� a certain point when a maximum was reached, the 
radia. tion percent.age began to drop. We ran the power up to such a 
point that I was afrHid that something would burn out. Each day I 
would Radio the results to Fuller at Palo Alto. I learned later that . 
he wrote a thesis on these experiments and received some sort of a 
Degree at University of California at Berkeley. I imagine there was 
much more to the thesis than the results of our experiments. 

In 1915 my health began to break down. Six yea.rs without a day 
oft' and long hours of pioneering the industry in that tropica.l climate 
was too much for me. So, very regretfully I had to resign and return 
to California with my wife and two daughters. There was a hiatus of 
6 years while my wife and I recovered our health on a small ranch I 
purchased ne&r Petaluma. In November 1921 A, Y. Tuel asked me to come 
to work for him and I was put in charee of the Federal 1 s central Station 
at Palo Alto, the Marsh Station. I thou�t I was walking into a boiler 
factory when I entered the Station on my first day. So many changes 
in apparatus durinb the six years of my absence from Radio that I did 
not recognize anything. 

From that time on you are familiar with my history. I stayed at the 
Marsh Station until July lat. 1930 when A, Y, Tuel sent me to Honolulu 
as District Manager of Mackay Radio and was retired in June 1946. 

I hope this story ha.a not been too boring. I know it contains a 
lot of ma.tter not related to Radio-·but, inasmuch as my memory is fading 
a bit, I thoue,llt it wiae to tell tne whole story so as to achieve some 
sort of continuity. Also I thou�t you mivit be interested in hearing 
about some oI' the ee.rly oeginninbs of Radio Conrnunj cation. We older 
old timers were not College- treined engineers. We learned what we

knew mostly by experience and the cut and. try method and as I sit in 
my armchair and take my 5 pills a day I like to think that, perh&pe, 
I did contribute a little bit to the advancement of RE�dio Communications 
in the Pacific ar�a. 

I must apoloc::;ize for my awful typing. I ha,ve only one good finger 
on each nand. The rest are bent almost double with Depreton contrectione 
and frequently one bent finc;er nex-c to my typinb one will strike a key 
by mistake. 
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